International English Language Summer School in England
for 10-13 and 13-19 year-olds… since 1973

In the words of our students

vacstuds.com

Residential English Language Summer
School & English Language Courses
Sunday 12 July – Sunday 9 August 2015 (4 weeks)
‘Lite’ Programme: any 2 weeks between 12 July and 9 August 2015

‘I am proud that my
daughter is given this
opportunity. I would
like to return as
student or as staff.’

Learn English with fun activities and sports at Vacational Studies
on our beautiful countryside campus in Newbury, Berkshire, UK.

‘After all these years, I still rank the time
spent at Vacational studies among the
top experiences of my life. I am now
looking forward to sending my two sons
over, sure that, like me, they will meet
their best friends ever, cry to the notes
of ‘Leaving on a jet plane’ ... and improve
their English, too.’

vacstuds.com

Coming on a VacStuds Course is a big adventure that universities
and future employers should know about. The best way to learn
English is to work in England with English people. Our students
work on a task-based project and you can see their achievements
on our web site afterwards.

Apply now for 2015

‘I have such great memories from my
two summers at Vacational Studies. Truly a great
Investment for my future studies and job opportunities.’

‘I discovered a wealth of short videos
where you explain the ‘English way’.
I love it. It seems like a journey back
in time when you were explaining to
us how to make an English queue in
front of the canteen and many other
essential behaviours.’

‘I shouldn’t cry because it ended; I should smile
because it happened! ’

‘The times might be different, the
people too... but the emotions
running through those faces are
the same. To the new generation:
ENJOY!’

‘The best ‘life present’ I’ve had...
thanks to my parents.’

Sports are an important part of the
Course. They help you learn the
language and make friends quickly. You
will get the chance to play football,
table-tennis and swimming...

Discover it all at:

vacstuds.com/
sports-and-social/

‘My summers
at VacStuds.
What a great
experience it
has been!’

We have been running for over 40 years and provide a
proven combination between holiday and study.

basketball, volleyball, baseball, tennis,

Enjoy a ‘family’ atmosphere in
which you will feel ‘at home’
quickly and make good social
contacts. There are a variety of
activities on the programme –
such as games, talent contests,
folies bergère, discotheques,
barbecues, concerts, optional
theatre visits...
Find out more on our website.

Apply now for 2015
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‘My summers at VacStuds.
What a great experience!’

Smile, your future
is bright!
‘He has made very big advances in his English
skills, and we can see this in his daily school
work here in the Faroes. The advances are
exceeding anything that we even dreamt of.
But the most important thing that we want to
mention is the fact that he has grown as a
person. He was only 13 when attending, but he
managed these challenges very well. He has
taken with him the experience from the tour
and the stay at Mary Hare. He has a network
with friends from all over the world. This can
only be good in the future. He is very keen on
returning to Mary Hare this coming summer.’

‘Great times!’
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‘Please show to friends.
It’s the only way they’ll
ﬁnd out about us.
You’ll see their quotes
next year...’

Apply now for 2015
Email:

vacstuds@vacstuds.com

National:

01635 523 333

vacstuds.com

vacstuds.com

Find us on Facebook!
facebook.com/groups/2384656155

International: +44 1635 523 333

